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Frederickson: budget picture better
by John Austin
Editor

With less- than a week to go,
the state legislature will be
deciding soon how much of an
additional budget cut Eastern
will be facing, but President
H. George Frederickson said
Tuesday "the picture is a lot
better now than two weeks
ago.''

''The likelihood of a five or
six percent cut is declining,''
Frederickson said in a phone
interview from Olympia,
where he is monitoring action
in the legislature.
"My impression is the cut
will be less than was previously
forecast," he said.
"Gov. (John) Spellman is
still asking for no .more additional cuts," Frederickson

Hawkins wins
Last week's winter quarter·
general election results proved
once again that closeness only
counts with horseshoes and
hand grenades.
John Hawkins was named
the successor to AS· President
Richard Shields after beating
Earl Hall in the presidential
race by only 98 votes.
Dave Rudy won the race for
executive vice president
finishing 131 votes ahead of
Dave Hyres, and merely 36
votes made the difference for
Steve Zander who beat Lisa
Dewey in the contest for AS
finance vice president.
In a landslide decision, Jen-

nifer Ann Smart took council
position
number
four,
defeating Emerole Obadiah by
583 votes.
324 votes in Craig Hansen's
favor placed him comfortably
in council position number
five ahead of opponent Mike
Lasher.
John Scholer beat Edward
Craner by l 18·votes to capture
councjl position six.
At presstime, the official
results for the other wmners
was not available.
1,059 students turned out to
cast their ballots, up 330 from
last week's primary election.

said. "But Republicans (who
control the legislative majority) want more reductions in
exp~nses. Spellman is asking
for the solution to come from
additional revenue, not cuts."
"Gradually the two sides
are coming together," he said.
''The difference is between
$1.5 million and $.5 million
and that's quite a difference."
"Obviously the lesser figure
is
more
manageable,''
Frederickson said. "We've
already sustained a number of
cuts.
"We've been cut about as
lean as we can.'·'
"The things we've been cutting are good things-like the
nursery school. The lesser cut
will be quite a breather," he
said.
President Frederickson also
responded Tuesday to the recent reports of his salary increase.
Last week Frederickson appeared before a Senate Committee and was questioned
about his .. salary increase,
which upped his yearly wage
from $59,000 to $70,000.
"My impression is the
legislators didn't think this
was a very serious issue,'' he
said. ''These are people I

know and work with."
"The question was that my
salary was not on a par with
other presidents of regional

universities," Frederickson
said. "The legislature thinks
it's appropriate that I get the
same level of salary as my colleagues.''

- Photo by Randy Rains
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Men hoopers take long way home

Thursday, March·4, 1982

By Chris Tate
Feature Editor

I

•

An unfair denial of merit
pay is the reason Business Professor Jameel Hasan said he
recently filed suit against
EWU and President H.
George Frederickson.
Hasan claims Frederickson
rejected the recommendation
of a faculty appeals committee
to revise the merit evaluation
procedures.
Hasan wants the Superior
Court to review the President's decision not to reconsider him for merit pay, even
though the faculty appeab
committee agreed the merit
pay criteria is ambiguous in its
present form.
Merit pay is granted to professors who perform exceptionally in teaching, research
and professional activities, according to a faculty memo

prepared by School of
Business Dean Hubert Mills.
Mills refused to comment
about Hasan's grievance con·cerning the merit pay criteria
and the law suit.
"Every faculty member who
filed a merit griev~mce at the
faculty appeals committee
l o s t - -.a n d
P r es ide n t
Frederickson accepted the
committee's recommendations," Hasan said. "My appeal was the only one which
won the committee's approval; but Frederickson rejected the conclus.ion without
reviewing the full record.''
Hasan said he believes that
he was denied the merit pay
award because of his past
court battles
with the universi-,
ty.
He sued EWU in 1977 after
Frederi'ckson refused to

Business Professor Jameel Hasan explained his merit pay
2rievances earlier this week. - Photo by Brian Rothermel.

recommend him for promo- promotion along with back
tion to full professor.
pay.
After three years of litigation and five court orders reHasan estimates the threequesting Frederickson to year litigation cost the univerreconsider EWU's refusal to sity hundreds of thousands of
promote Hasan, the university dollars in attorney fees and
settled that case in November · court expenses.
of 1980 by granting him the - Pending a court settlement,

Frederickson declined an interview with the Easterner to
discuss the current suit, but he
did say he expected the court
battle "to continue for years"
before it would be settled.
"These things often take a
long time to be resolved," he
said.

For profs and students

Polish·relief fund set
With martial law in Poland
well onto its second month
and no relief seen soon,
Eastern's Faculty Organization is j~ining many agencies
in sending relief to Polish
teachers and students.
Dr. David Rostkoski, a professor in the Music Department, has been coordinating
the EWU Polish Relief Fund
which will operate· throughout
the rest of the academic year.
The Faculty Organization at
Eastern.has been authorized to
receive and disburse· funds for
the many teachers and
students in Poland hit by the
severity of the martial law that
was set in December.
Rostkoski is using the services of the ERA Food Export
Corporation, based in New
York, which guarantees shipment of food to any address
given them.
A parcel sent to Poland
weighs 18 pounds a nd contains
mea t (ham, bacon and
goulash), sugar and lard and

cos.ts $27. 90 including food,
shipment and insurance ..
Contributions--which can
be in any amount. according
to Rostkeski--can · be made
payable to the EWU Faculty
Organi z ation
and
be
designated for the "Polish
Relief Fund.
From these· contributions
Rostkoski will order the
parcels. He said that he has
names and addresses for
students in music, preengineering,
literature,

linguistics, English and civil
engineering, to name a . few
disciplines.
Rostkoski said the situation
i.. Poland is still serious. The
cost of food has increased
1500 percent---since last summer. A pound of meat now
costs $44.
Contributions may be forwarded to the Faculty
O(ganization office or Ted
Gibbons, Faculty Organization
treasurer
in
the
Philosophy Department.

The- Easterner congratulates Hawkins, Rudy and
lZander and all the candi•
·dates in
last week's
elections.
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Yell sqtiad flips after Billings trip
By Stephanie Vann
Associate Editor

"There were porn porns and
megaphones all over the
place."
That is how EWU yell squad
coach Teri Snyder described
an accident Saturday morning
in which a state van carrying
15 Eagle cheerleaders rolled
over between Missoula and
Frenchtown, Montana.
According to Snyder, the
yell squad was enroute to
Cheney from Billings following an Eagle basketball game.

"We hit Missoula around
7: 30 or 8 Saturday morning
and decided to stop so we
could stretch our legs and take
a rest," said Snyder, who was
driving the van ..
Snyder said she and the
squad were about 10 miles out
of Missoula following the rest
stop when she encountered a
mild curve in . the road.
Snyder, however, was not
aware of the black ice that
coated the pavement.
"We must have fish-tailed
for about 100 yards," said

Snyder, · who sustained two
broken ribs in the accident.
"Most of the kids were asleep
in the back of the van, so I
yelled for them to hold on.
That is when the van hit the
grass meridian in the middle of
the highway and started to roll
over."
One member of the yell
squad, Sherry ~ixon, said
Snyder was traveling at a
speed of 45 miles per hour.
"I cannot begin to stress
what an excellent job of driving Teri did,'' said Dixon,
through two blackened eyes.
"She couldn't have done any
more than she did to avoid
rolling the van."

,..•

Dixon said the van made a
complete 360-degree roll and
landed right side up.
According to Dixon, Snyder
is also an EWU trainer. She
said Snyder was able lo administer first aid to those injured in the accident.
"Teri splinted two broken
hands," said Dixon. "What
was neat was that those who
weren't hurt help out."
Kathy Selle and Julie Wager
each received a broken hand
and were taken to St. Patrick's
Hospital in Missoula along
with Barry Zenk, who was
thrown from the van.
According to Dixon, Zenk
required stitches in one arm

and the baek of his neck. ·
What
went
through
Snyder's mind as the van was
rolling over?
"It hurt," she quipped,
holding her side. "My first
thought was, 'are they dead.? '
When I found everyone was
alive, I told them all to get out
of the van."
Snyder said she recalled all
those movies in which cars
wreck and then explode.
No one was seriously injured in the accident.
According to Dixon, two
ambulances and two Montana
Sheriffs arrived at the scene
shortly after the accident occured.

w ·o men' s history
week is observed Ombudsmen offer hand
International
Women's
Day, traditionally celebrated
on Mar. 8, started as a commemoration of women who
struggled to improve working
conditions in the garment factories in New York in the early
1900s, according to Cecelia
Alvarez, a counseloF with
EWU's Indian Studies.
"Nearly three-quarters of a
century later the State of
Washington and the community of Spokane will honor
this historic <iay by participation and svppott of the International Women's Day March
in Seattle· Mar. 6 and with an
International Women's Day
program in Spokane on Mar.
13," said Alvarez.
She said the common goals
o.~ bot~ eyents ~are .• to • p_a y
Jnbute 10 women in history
whose strengths and dedications have given inspiration to
current challenges, to unite
people
around
current
economic issues of survival of
particular interest to women
and to commemorate and
. ecover women's history that
has been lost over the cen,t uries.

In recognition of the event,
EWU President H. George
Frederickson, along with
Governor John Spellman, has
declared March Washington
Women's Heritage Month.
According to Frederickson,
it is "appropriate to note the
week of Mar. 7-13 as National
Women's History Week and
to JOtn the campus and
Spokane Community in the
local celebration of International Women's Day March
13, at Spokane Falls Community College."
The program, to be held at
1he Adult Continuing Education Center, adjacent to
SFCC, will provide various
cultural communities and individuals a chance to join
together in a day of education,
support aQd cel~bration.
According to Alvarez, the
proposed program of the day
will consist of a six-projector
slide show, panel discussions
with women of various international and ethnic origins, a
resource and information fair,
an international luncheon,
films and musical presentations by local women musicians.

"HEEELLLPPP!"
A familiar sound produced
by students, faculty and staff
members who have problems
and are unable to get satisfactory results. Where can these
people turn for help?
Ombudsman D.aryl Hagie
and The Easterner will accept
any university-related complaint and try to resolve it to
your satisfaction.
Daryl Hagie, in Patterson
1000, is there to assist
students, faculty and staff
with any university-related
problem. He has been helping
people with complaints for the
past two years with very
positive results.
''Students with 'grievances
most often feel there is
nothing they can do," Hagie
said. recentl.y. ''This is not
true. A lot of the time a person's complaint is shared by
many people and by exposing
it to an Ombudsman the problem can be solved for many
people at one time."
The reason Eastern has an
Ombudsman is that while the
university is growing, people's
interests, concerns and rights

EWU Ombudsman Daryl Hagie will accept any universityrelated complaint and try to solve it to your satisfaction.
are not mamtamect as well, The Ombudsman is neither
said Hagie. 1he job of the
a judge nor an advocate, said
~mbudsman -~ :to safe~uard
Hagie. He advises, acts as a
mt~rest~, concerns and nghts,
go-between when necessary,
which means a lot to the peoancl investigates and works on
pie.
,
each complaint confidentially.
Any university-related complaint is taken into consideration by the Ombudsman, said
Hagie.
If you feel, your best inpanied by Dave Haugen and terests aren't being looked
By Brian Butler
The play, which features reality," Stage Director Gene
Douglas W. Knoop, who. will after and maybe you would
Slaff Writer
music by Igor Stravinsky and L. Eugene said.
also be readers. The dancers in like others to ,know about it,
"L 'Histoire du Soldat", a text by C. W. Ramuz, uses a
The play brings together
the production will include stop by, call or write lo The
play about a soldier on his way combination of narration, some of Eastern's fineS t
Jerry Bates, J.J. Brychell III, Easterner Ombudsman or to
home from war when he meets dialogue, music and dance to theatre talent. ·Artist-InThomas Grant, Alicia Jans, Daryl Hagie, University Om~
and bargains with the devil, is " .. . heighten its theatricality Residence Leonard J. Fowler
Karis Peyton, Mary R. Simon- budstnan.
opening March 4 at the so there is no sustained has choreographed the play,
son and Alan Spaulding.
Your complaint will be kept
University Theatre.
pretense of representational Dr. Wendal Jones is music ad"L 1 Histolre du Soldat" will confidential if you so desire.
~=~~=~=~~=~
visor and Steve Kitzerow is
play every Thursday, Friday Your complaint may very well
Technical Director. ,
and Saturday from March 4 be shared by others and by
The cast fe,atures ten of
through March 13 at the publishing it with The
Eastern's best student perUniversity Theatre. Tickets Easterner Ombudsman others
LUNCHEON MENU
formers. Eric Hartley plays
are S3 for general admission as well as yourself will be
Served from 10:30 a.m. - 2: 15 p.m.
the
part
of
the
Devil
in
and
free to EWU students with aware of what steps to take to
1
"Soldat" · He will be accomID cards.
Thurs. Mar. 4 Bean Soup, Tacos, Tuna Noodle Cass., Rid. Salsolve your problem.
The Easterner is a student
~~ ~ti_P:::~fic~~~:"~~=~ ~c~~~:
COUPON
· newspaper and we are anxious
8
Soup, Gr. Chse. Sandwich, Baked Spag{
'B_IGGER '
to· serve as well as inform
Fri. Mar. S
hetti, Ham Salad Plate, Zucchine, Salad Bar, Wht. . : ~ l■NNYr'I
1€1ER · ~ Eastern students.
and Dilly Bread, Apple Crisp, Oatmeal Cookies. ' ~
•

'Le Histoire Du Soldat' opens

~==~=~=~~==~.a·

u~~

'~i~:

A.!AIA~IAIA/A..IA
~~
:C" --~~--

r

BRUNCH
~
~
BRUNCH
~
·"""
~
1
French Onion Soup, Macaroni & Cheese, Beef
~ -Burritos, Fruit Salad Plate, Mixed Vegs., Salad
~
Bar, Wht. & Apple Bread, Coconut Cream Pud~
ding,RiceKrispiesSquares.
Chicken
Noodle Soup, Hot Dogs/Baked Beans, , ~
~
•
Tues. Mar. 9
American Goulash, Egg Salad Plate, Diced Car~
rots, Salad Bar, Wht. & WW Bread, Tapioca Pud~
ding, Coconut Cookies.
~
Wed.Mar. JO Split Pea Soup, Sloppy Joes, Broccoli Casserole, ,
w' 'cheese add 1
Cold Cut Salad Plate, Cut Gren Beans, Salad Bar,
~
I'
Wht. & Banana Bread, Chocolate Pudding, Ranger
Cookies.
~ Good Thra 3-10-82
~ Limit one per coupon
10 Punch Breakfast/Lunch Tickets . . . SZO
~ Please present when ordering
10 Punch Dinner Tickets . . . $37
~ No Substitutions PLEASE!
Dinner Bou.rs: 4: 15-6:30
~ Mon. through Sat. 11 a.m .. 10 p.m.

Sat. Mar. 6

Sun.Mar. 7
Mon.Mar.8

L

~AA./AAAAA

~

•u

BURGERS""~
~

~

THIS W ££K'S SPECIALI

1

CHICKEN
SANDWICH

~

~
~

..,.,,,,.,

►

4~,:,.-:..- ~
~
50~
~
,:.
1204 - 1st
235-6126
Sanday- 11 Rn~g"

10%-

.forSIIH■ts·

tltru the end of March

~

· JIFfY

CL€ANe:R,

►

Alterations & Drapes

~
~
~

1708 First St.
Cheney, WA. 99004

~

·wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww

235-6249

MANAGER: Terry L. Jones
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ISA Week to intro various cultures
by Kazunobu Okamura
Staff Writer

The International Students
Week is being planned by the
International
Students
Association. This event will be
held from May 3 to 7 in the
Multi-Purpose Room of the
PUB. Many foreign students
are preparing hard for it.
"The purpose of the International Students \Veek is,"
said Tak Fu, President of the
ISA, "to introduce some of
the international cultures and
ba~kgrounds to the EWU
community.''
"A different country or
group will exhibit information, entertainment, and
perhaps soine simple foods in
the PUB each day. For example, some traditional posters,
slide shows, and commercial
movies for presentation of
each country's culture will -be
introduced. We are also planning to hold some performances
like traditional ballet dancing
and martial arts."
According to · Tak Fu, 450
foreign students are, attending
EWU now. They are divided
into 6 major groups (Arabian,
Canadian, Chinese, Japanese,
Nigerian, and European), and
they are making a plan indiviaually.
One of' Tak Fu's campaign
promises was the imprq_vement
apd emphasis on relationship
between each country. "There
are some difficulties so far,"
said Tak Fu, "because most
_foreign students concentrate
on their own studies--they do

not have much time to attend
activities. This event is a good
chance to improve the relationship, and also it i.s a very
good chance for American
students and foreign students
to understand and communicate with each other."
The tuition is presumed to
increase--especially for NonResidential student's tuition.

The tuition will rise from
$2910 to $3210 a year. "It is
pretty expensive for foreign
students, but they cannot ask
for too much aid thus far
because of Washington State
financial
difficulties.
Therefore, foreign students
have to change thinking or attitudes toward education
because the main purpose we

came here for is to gain
knowledge of quality and to
understand America as much
as possible. It is not any use
asking for cheaper tuition, but
rather we must open up our
minds more toward the
American people and acquire
their culture more readily,"
said Tak Fu.
"Our expectations for the

International Students Week
are not only the improvement
of the relationship between
foreign students and American
students attending EWU but
also the relationship between
foreign students and the
Cheney and Spokane communities. We want to improve
the relationship with o ther
schools," added Tak Fu.

.Frat members help taxpayers figure
'by Kiin Church
Sfaff writer

Many students don't have
the time ·ot the experience to
do their own taxes. Especially
with all the changes that are
constantly being implemented
by the IRS--keeping track of
those alone is a full-time job.
But for those students who
have to file a return regardless
of their lack of free time or
desire, Beta Alpha Psi has
volunteered their assistance.
Every
Tuesd,ay
and
Thursday from 2 to 4 p.m. and
on Wednesdays from 12 to 2

p.m. the accounting fraternity
will be on the 3rd floor of the
PUB to help students in filling
out their tax forms. And it
doesn't cost a thing.
''The service is free to
anyone who made under
$10,000 last year,'~ said
• Sharlene Rivers, president of
Beta Alpha Psi. "You don't
even necessarily need to be a
student, although most of the
people who take advantage of
the offer are."
And if you're worried that
the students working on your
tax forms don't know what

1

they're doing, Rivers assures
us they do.
'' All the people volunteering their time are students,"
she admits, "but they're all
mid-juniors or seniors with a
3 .0 and above in accounting."
But if you're still not convinced ...
"All the returns we fill out

are double-checked by the JJ{S
in Seattle before being sent to
Ogden," Rivers said.
"And if they bring their W2 forms and all other information we'll need, it will probably only take 15 minutes or
so to fill the form out, depending on how much money they
made."

The BEEHIVE

Presents. . . Breakfast &

Luneheon Spe~ials
Eae)t_Daj .

. HA -V ING COMPANY?
TRY THE

---The Belly Dancers Are
Here Fri & Sat Nlte
2 Shows lac~ ~ .l te
Bpm.And9:30pm. ·

1111 11 · Ill

304W.1stCheney,W~.M~4 .,·-•,.
onStateHlghway904
,r • J
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THE DRAWING FOR THE TRIP TO HAW A II ON SPRING BREAK HAS BEEN CANCELLED
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Whose money
is it, anyway?
Several professors here at Eastern are placing all-too-great
an emphasis on students' attendance in class. It is even
rumored that some professors use the students' attendance as
a justification for a bad grade.
But this goes against logical interpretation of what a
university is for. The students are here to learn and are, actually, paying for what they get out of the class.
·with tuition at $289 and 48 days in an average quarter, the
student pays about $6 per day in his classes. If he chooses to
skip classes one day and in effect waste his $6, the choice is
his.
But if that same student shows up and takes the test the
following day and passes it, his grade should not be lowered.
The main reason for going to school is to learn--if a student is
able to pass the tests without attending the class, is it his
fault?
Perhaps the professors should be docked for the number of
students that skip a given class. Students wouldn't skip their
classes if their professors gave them a good reason not to--like
the possibility of learning something interesting.

'It's an adult decision'

Smoking can Wait
Easterner: "Can you explain the difference?"
In a recent report released
Frimply: "For one thing
by the Surgeon General, the the mice were forced to smoke
hazards of cigarette smoking against their will. This put
were again emphasized. The them under stress which efInstitute for Fair Tobacco fected the r~sults. Now if the
Research, however, claims mice had been allowed to pick
that the Surgeon General's the brand of their choice, there
report is biased and inac-, would be entirely different
curate. T.o learn more about results."
this issue The Easterner conEasterner: "But if animals
tacted Dr. Peter Frimply, head contract lung cancer from
of the Institute for Fair Tobac- smoking, it would only seem
co Research.
reasonable that people would
Easterner: "Dr. Frimply, too."
the Surgeon General claims
Frimply: "Not at all. ln
that smoking is a major cause fact we at the Institute for Fair
of lung cancer. What is the Tobacco Research have exposition of the institute?''
perimental evidence linking
Frimply: "The studies cited . cancer to other causes:
by the Surgeon .General's pregnancy for instance."
report do not prove that
Easterner: "Pregnancy?"
cigarettes cause lung cancer.
Frimply: "That's right. A
For one thing they were con- recent" study shows that 100
ducted on laboratory animals, percent of all mothers who
not people. Just because mice contracted lung cancer had
in a laboratory contract lung been pregnant."
cancer from smoking doesn't
Easterner: ''That's an
mean people will."
amazing statistic."
Steff Writer

Little Bo Peeps
blowing .o ff heat
In .this era of hacking the small education budget to
itsy-bits·y pieces, incredibly a small peep was heard Monday
from two area senators who don't like what they're seeing._
Rep. Sid Morrison, R-Wash., .and Rep. Larry Craig, RIdaho, both sent a letter to President Reagan Monday that
outlined their dislike for the proposed euts in federal aid
to education drawn up qy Reagan and his cronies, including
Budget Director David Stockman.

It's a nice idea, and sure to gain the admiration of constituents in their states, but what good will it do? .

o/:etter
Ha/land
Co.
congratulate

Saying "I don't like what you're doing" is quite different
from saying "I don't like it and I'm going to do something
about it."
·

,

No matter on what level it's looked at, United States
education is slipping back into the Dark Ages where only
the exceptionally privileged can attend. When Reagan was
voted into office, did- anyone expect that would infer that
this country was ready for a new relationship with ignorance?

---- ~-...-..............__..,_..____.new
.......

ASadmin

J:eller

Dear Editor:
We would like to take this
opportunity to express our appreciation t~ all the people
,.,
-:
.
w.ho .were involved in.our c~mcentered on th~ pep band and paign overlhis last m(>nth. We
the student production of are very grateful for all the
"Godspell." So again, who hard work and effort whfch
each one of them gave toward
really cares?
A student newspaper, I our cause. It is unfortunately
wo.uld think, should be a place impossible to nai,te each and
for new ideas, experimenta- everyone who assisted us, but
• tion, etc. So come on, people. they and their friends know
Take a chance! · Come out in . who they are-, and can accept
favor of baby killing, or our gratitude with sincerity.
di s tributing
florides
throughout the atmosphere to
We would also like to take
make it a prettier color. I this chance to congratulate the
don't care. Just so long as it new AS Adµiinistration of
provokes
though t,
and· John Hawkins; pave Rudy
possibly even, heaven- forbid, a nd Steve Zander. We wish
argument.
you good luck in the upcoming
year and encourage you to
Sincerely; keep up the good work .
Rick Pearson
Thanks again, one and all.
Rob Schopen
Sincerely,
Earl Jlall, DaveHyres
P .S. Bring back the Trivia
and Lis, Dewey
Quiz.

Readei ·wantS tholliht
. \

News that · Washington State!s new rounds <>f cuts·. will
only hurt Eastern instead of hurt Easterrt a lot is stil1 bad ·
news, no matter how taken. Two wrongs don't make a right,
and the lesser of two evils etc., to name but two of the numerous little witty savings that apply.

Easterner:
"None of
them?''.
Frimply: "Not one, but the
government tries to suppress
such information :"
Easterner: uHow did you
select the 100,000 people in the
study?"
Frimply: "We used a random sampling of heart attack
fatalities."
Easterner: "Some health officials question the credibility
of your organization because
it receives funding from the
tobacco industry."
Frimply: "I know and it' s
grossly unfair. We have some
of the finest research equipment in the world. Simply
because a small percentage of
our funding comes from
cigarette manufacturers is no
reason to doubt our credibility.
Easterner: "How much of
your funding comes from the
cigarette industry?"
FrimJ;>ly:
"It certainly
doesn't exceed 100 percent."
Easterner:
"Would you
recommend cigarette smoking
to young people?"
Frimply: · "It's an adult
decision like voting, drinking,
and heavy drug use. It's
something that can wait until
they're at least seventeen.

They were joined by 19 others who asked to meet with
Reagan aQd discuss what they called "disproportionate"
reductions in the 1983 budget slashes. They specifically mentioned elimination of graduate and professional students
from the Guaranteed Student Loan program; Further cutbacks in Pell Grants; and cutbacks in elementary and
secondary education programs for the poor, disadvai;itaged
and handfcapped .

Without education of any substance no one will be available to fill the twenty or so pages of classified job ads Reagan
displayed at a recent press conference. We have t9 tra~
people for these jobs, our exalted leader said, and then
slashed ·their: schools to-pieces.
·-··

Frimply: "In addition our
statistics show that of the
~40,000 people who die annually of lung cancer, 10 are
nonsmokers. That would certainly tend to cast doubt on
smoking as a leading cause of
cancer.''
"We also conducted a study
of over 100,000 smokers and
discovered that none of them
died of lung cancer.''

by Cullen Loeffler

... '

=--

Dear Editor,
I read the editorial on
apathy in last week's issue,
and was struck ~ by the fact
that., like the weather,.
Ask Ronnie. He's.got dozens of them.
ev_e ryone talks about apathy,.
but no one does anything
,~' · .. · · about it. And I would use The
THE EASTERNER STAFF
Easterner as an example.
John Austin .•••. ; ...•.•. - .................... • • • • •.• • • •. • , Editor · · Let's look at the two
S tephanie Vann.····························· ······· Associate Ed~tor· editorial~ publi&hed this week.
Mark Nelke . .. ......•.•. .• •.. ........ ..... . • . ......•• Sports Editor O
.
.W
h
h .
· T ate. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -. . . . . . Feature Editor
ne 1s anti- att, t e ot er 1s
Cl1r1s
Marc Kriz . . ...•...................•. .. ..... ... ....... Photo Editor on apathy. Pretty safe subMr. Richard Hoover ... ....• • , .• . .•. .. ...............••.••.. Adviser jects. [ mean, everyone knows
Staff writers: Susan Howard, C ullen Loe_ffler, Chris Gaston, Russ Miller, that Watt is an incompetent
Barry Morris, Kazunobu Okamura, Jeff Bunch, Scull. Sabo, Brian Butler, Mike
d h
II
b t'
Coomes, Kirk flndlay
.
a n w o rea y cares a ou
Scaff Photographers: Daryl Vesey, Dave Cartwright, Randy Rains, Lindsey apathy? . I- turo to the letters
Scaggs, Doreen Bienz, Brian Rothermel.
column, expecting to see a
wide ranging forum of ideas;
designed
to provoke· thought,
THE EASTERNER is publis hed every T hurscfay a t T hoen Publishing,
Spokane . Persons wishing 10 make editorial comm@nl should submit typed well-founded argument and
double-spaced copy to THE EASTERNER office, PUB t 19, C he ney, idealogical diversity, and inWa~h. 99004, no la te r tha n noon Monday prior 10 publication . All tellers musl . stead, the only controversies
be ~igncd .
I've been able to discover have

1

'

.

I
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B)oomsday to become a Centennial event
by Scott Sabo

PhaS'e fl at 6 p.m. An advanced group will meet on
Tuesdays and Thursdays at the
same time and place. Persons
interested should show up in
jogging attire.
In Cheney there is a "Slow
and Easy'' clinic put on by
Frank Ammann. Times and
places are by arrangement by
calling 624-8862 or 458-6200
ex t . 2366 .
For students in Spokane
there are also three clinics to
choose from. The YMCA
Bloomsday Clinic meets every
Tuesday and Thursday a t 5:30
p.m. at the YMCA. For more
information call 838-3577.
The Holy Family Hospital is
putting on a clinic that meets

Staff Writer

t'

What's so special about this
year's Bl9omsday run, you
ask?
The answer is simple.
Bloomsday 1982 is going to be
designated
'a n
Eastern
Washington
University
Centennial Event, according
lo Frank Ammann, coordinator of Student Program
Development.
"All students, faculty,
employees and friends of
EWU are invited to participate
in this year's Bloomsday and
represent Eastern," said Ammann. "We want to start a
new tradition of friends of
Eastern running in Bloomsday
together."
"Right now the only tradition this institution has is the
Mayfest celebration.. This year
would be the perfect time to
start a new tradition," Ammann said.
According to Ammann, The
Lilac Bloomsday Associafion
has agreed to let Eastern set up
facilities on campus and at the
Bon to take care of registration for the Eastern runners.
T-shirts will also be available
to Eastern runners for around
$3.00, according to Maxine
Da'vis, chairman of the Subcommittee on 'Student Participation.
The dale to begin registration will be announced when it
becomes available.
In .addition to being named
a
Centennial
event,
Bloomsday will also feature a
"festival of fitness" sponsored by EWU. According to
Ammann and Davis, there will
be
exhibits
and
demonstrations from ROTC,
Jazz II I Dancers, Reid School,
the Music Department and
more.
Eastern will- also have a
health booth where runners
can have their blood pressure
che~ked
and
see
a
demonstration
of
cardiopulmonary resuscitation,
or CPR,
"The post-run picnic in the
park is designed to be fun for
everyone, young and old alike.
Tliis year runners and their
families can relax and have a
fun time after the run instead

With Headphones
FREE F.M. Stereo Radio
LIST $199.95
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BUPPIN'S HI-Fl & PHOTO (Since 19oeJ
Bloomsday is less than nine weeks away. the time to start
W.421 MAIN AVENUE
training is now.
747-6055
of going home right away," the chalk room outside
Cash Value 1/20 ofle
Expires 3/13/82
says Ammann.
women's locker room in
STORE HOURS: Mon-Thurs. 9-6. Friday 9-9. Saturday 9-6.
Now, what of those in- COUPON -~---....,.l.,.IIU~Ul.,I...,
t ere s t e d
in
r u n n i n g _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...,:.____:;:;:;:;:;::;;:;;::;:;;;~:;:;;;::;;:;:;:~;.:;:.~.:;::;;:;;:;:;;::;;:;;:;;:;::;;:;:=:;:;~
Bloomsday, but in need of
training? The time to start
training is right now. May 2 is
just under nine weeks away
and time is of the essence. For
people in the Cheney · are, Reinforce your college_degree by getting a better start
1he11e • are three clinics through Army ROTC's special Two-Year Program.
available.
On campus, for beginners,
there is a clinic that meets
WIN WITH
Mondays and Wednesdays at

COLLECT
,,_.
.
~
j:,.,. .

!
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Sam"_______w_1c_o_u_P_o_N______ a4

IMPROVE YOUA

1

SAMMY PRICE
JUST 1 114.95

"Play It
Again

FRIEND~l9'5

8

o o d d d d o o b ti

TOSHIBA
POCKET STEREO
CASSE'M'E

MIND ·.
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To further promote this
year's Bloomsday Run , Mayor
Jim Chase has sent in vitat ions
to mayors of neighboring
cities al'}d Associated Students
President Richard Sh ields has
sent invitations to all colleges
in Washing ton, Northern
Idaho, Western Montana and
part of Oregon asking them to
participate in Bloomsday and
Eastern's Centennial.

COUPON 6iJ o o o d d

COUPON .

f

on Saturdays at 9:00 a.m. at
Franklin (;lark with lectures ·
and running starting March 6.
Contact Community Relations
for more information at 4282198. The "Slow and Easy"
clinic is also for Spokane
students.

It includes six weeks of challenging
summer training that's both tough, but
rewarding. When you fin ish, you'll be in
the best shape ever. And proud of it!
Earn good money during your
traifling, plus an additional $100 per
month when you return to college as an
Army ROTC Advanced Course student.
Meet students like yourself from
more than 275 college campuses all over
the country - making lasting friendships
you'll never forget.
So take the best shortcut to your
future, no matter what your career goals
may be. Begin the Basic Start w ith Army
ROTC - and stay ahead of the game I
For details and more information, call
or contact the Department of MIiitary

Science.

.

.

Amty ROTC. Be alt~ can be.
Find out more about Ariny ROTC's Two-Year Program and how to
''stay ahead of the game'' with the Basic Start! Call Captain /
Culver Stone, Room 206A, Cadet ~all, TEL.: 359-2386
\

,.

.
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EWU's 'Monte Cilrlo' attracts.2,000 gamblers
By Russ Miller
taff Writer

Satur_d ay night of dancing, gambling, magic, live
cabaret, rock music and comedy resulted in a "fantastic
evening" at Monte Carlo
night, according to Student
Activities Coordinator Art
Martin .
"Everyone who came had a
good time," said Martin. "It
was the moothest-run Monte
Carlo I have ever seen."
He said around 40 gaming
tables offered roulette, craps,
chuck-o-luck, blackjack, spellout 4-5-6, over/ under seven,
wheel of fortune and horse
racing.
Tickets for Monte Carlo,
which was held in the PUB,
enabled guests to gamble with
$10,000 of "funny money"
and Martin said there were
several million-dollar winners.
EWU Publicity Director
Vincent Cannon said he
estimated at least 1500 people
attended Monte Carlo.

"Quiver," a six member
band featuring a four-piece
backup ensemble and two additional female vocalists,
entertained a crowd which
Martin said, "gave an excellent response'' to the
Seattle-based band.
"Dr. Mystical", a professional magician who started
his career at the age of eight,
said he "learned the hard
way" before he became a fulltime magician and performing
at Monte Carlo.
"I practiced eight hours a
day in front of a mirror for
four months and did a lot of
free shows at hospitals and
rest homes," said Dr.
Mystical, who in reality is
Richard Machitte from Olympia.
He said he performs up to
40 shows a month and has performed on local talk shows as
well.
"Magic is really neat," he
said, "but it must be alive or
(continued on page I 1)

Two, EWU students won big 'bucks' at the craps table last weekend. More than 2,000 '
!itudents played casino games. Photo by Randy Rains.

--Eastern briefs---------.-~~~by Chris Gaston
Staff Writer

A Bon Voyage party featuring a giveaway trip to Hawaii,
dancing and entertainment by
Mr. Good bar is Friday, March
5 from 9-12 in the Pub MPR.
The trip includes round trip air
fare for two and accomodations for eight days. Tickets
are on sale for five dollars at
the PUB info desk. The dress
for the party is Hawaiian.

....

The Eastern Washington
University Music Department
will present Charmian Gadd,
violinist, and Ford Hill,
pianist, in a concert in the
EWU Music Building Recital
Hall on Friday, March 5, at 8
p.m.
Both performers are professors
at
Western
Washington University in Bellingham and are appearing at
EWU as guest artists.
Charmian Gadd is one of
the
Northwest's
most
outstanding musicians. She
was a prize winner in the International Tschaikovsky Com-

petition, and has toured
Europe, Australia, New
Zealand, Hungary, and Hong
Kong. In May and June of this
year she wiJl be touring again
in Australia, her native country.
•••
"Le Histoire Du Soldat"
will open on Thursday March
4 and will
play every
Thursday, Friday and Saturday throngh March 13 on the
EW.:\J campus in the University theatre. Curtain time. is 8
p.m. For more information
call the Department of Theatre
at 359-2459 or toll free from
Spokane at 458-6200 extension
2459.
• ••
Eastern
Washington
University associate music
professor Karen Noble and
Professor of Music James Edmonds will perform opera
selections on Sunday, March
7, at 8 p.m. in Showalter
Auditorium.

•••

Ford Hill has performed
several times at EWU. He
holds degrees from Indiana
University where he studied
with Gyorgy Sebok and won
the coveted performer's certificate. Recently, he has judg:ed
music
compe itions
tnroughout
Washington,
Oregon, and Canada.

NEW .
CAP·ITOL GROUP

Dr. McNeil will speak on
the topic, "Spiritual Attuneinent in Medical Practice."
Sponsored by the EWU
Wellness Institute, the 3 p.m.
speech will be presented in the
Council Chambers Qf the
Pence Union Building on the
Cheney campus.

The Women's Center is
holding a potluck on March 8
in honor of International
Women's Day. The potluck
will begin at noon and
everyone is welcome to bring
food and celebrate.

....

Two special guests running
in Blqomsday will be Mike
Hadway and Bob Maplestone.
Hadway and Maplestone are
both alumni of Eastern and
have both won major running
events. Maplestone has run in
the Olympics.
For
the
first
time,
Bloomsday will be broadcast
nationally for 15 minutes.
ESPN will carry the event for
half an hour and another half
hour will be carried by local
stations.

...

..

March 13 are the tryouts for
the EWU Yell Staff. There are
16 positions open. The information meeting will be held on
March 11 at 4 p.tn . .in the
Dance Studio Phase Two. For
more information contact
Terri Snyder at 359-7020 ·or
Kathy Selle at 359-7725. Experience is not requi~ed but is
helpful.
.

•••

The Alp~a Epsilon Rho's
inter-colligiate dance on
February 5 set an attendan~e
record of 500 guests.

i

•••

Master of the acoustic
guitar Earl Klugh returns to
the Opera House for one performance at 8 p.m. on
Thursday, March 11. Tickets
for this show are on sale at all
First Bank branches in
Spokane.

•••
On March 9 a representative
from American graduate
school
of international
management will be on campus to interview all · students
interested in their international management program.
Sign up begins February 23.

•••

Tuition and fees for winter
quarter '82 are due b)' 5 p.m .
on March 5, 1982. Please pay
in the cashier's office,
Showalter 120. For further information see Student Accounting, Showalter 314 or
call 359-2344.

•••

•••

A special presentation sponsored by the Artist and Lecture Series at EWU, Montana
Repertory Theatre will provide
a variety of workshops. The
admission
is
free
for
workshops and performances.
For more information contact
the Dep~rtment of Theatre at
Eastern, 359-2459 or toll free
from Spokane·458-6200 extension 2459.

Bill· Sage, Professor of Art
at EWU, has a stoneware
sculpture which is one of 69
s~lected from more than 500
art forms to be µsed for possible permanent display in the
new City Hall in Spokane. His
art work will be ·displayed at
the Cheney Cowles Memorial
Museum from ' February 25
through March 15.

REC.Y£LING · ·.
'CENTER

..
.,

6243rd
Behind Fire Station

'10· FORMIDWEEKWlth Student I.D. Card
,.

Good From March 16th
_ ~e• ,, Through April 9th

and phone 5-15-8133

Noble will sing sopranb and
will be accompanied by Edmonds on piano. They will' be
assisted by John Duenow,
tenor; Gene Kendrick, tenor;
Susan Shea, soprano; and
guest artist Byron Swanson,
baritone.

c ~·-cn·EN-EY)

All within-our own warehouse

I

.....

•••

Nancy Flett of Lhe Spokane
tribe will give a talk on tribal
basketary on March 8 at 3
p.m. in the Art Building
auditorium.

Tire Discount Warehouse's

NOW OFFERING
•Front End Alignment
•Brake Service
•Tire Mounting
•Balancing & Repair

Dr. James J. McNeil of
Spokane, co-founder and
secretary of the American
Holistic Medical Association,
will present an address at
Eastern Washington University Friday afternoon, March
12 .

\r• 23 milesaoatbof Dayton, WA.
· In The Blue Mo1U1taiu■

We Buy Aluminum

-18••1 Price In Townl1
I

·I1
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Tues. & Thurs. 10-3
Saturday 9-1
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We Accept Paper,
Glass, Tin Cans
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austin space·: My gram,my awards
by John Austin
Editor

This year's Grammy awards
have come and gone and
everybody is happy. Right?
Wrong. Not me. I am really
angry at whoever decided the
awards this year. I spent a
good five minutes late one
night (well, 8 p.m. is late to
me) thinking up some great
awards that would have made
the show a lot more in-

teresting.
Since they ignored my letter
(and after spending the six
cents for a stamp!) I proudly
present to one and all the
Austin Space Music Awards
for I 981:
· Most Obnoxious Woman
With Nothing to Say Award
goes to the subtle Pat Benatar,
who was so pleased when she
heard she was up for consideration here she collapsed

on stage not once but two
times. She was rushed to the
hospital but doctors have been
unable to treat her since they
haven't been able to figure out
how to remove her skintight
jumpsuit.
Most Incredibly Artless
Group with No Intention To
Ever Sell Themselves Award
goes to Air Supply, who took
their great track record right
to the pinnacle of recording,

appearing in a Ford Commercial.
Band that Contributed Most
to the Artistic Advancement
of Music Award goes to Adam
and the Ants. They also win an
honorable mention for my Ugly Makeup Award, which was
won by The Village People.
Female most Unsuccessful
at Changing Her Image Award
goes to Olivia Newton-John,
who is as successful at being
sexy as a canni bat at
breakfast.
Song That Could Have Been
Used as a Nazi Torture Device
Award goes to '' Endless
Love,'' which could have the
subtitle of ''Chjnese Water
Torture."
Most Inventive Lyrics
Award goes to "Wrack My
Brain," the great tune by Mr.
Banal, Ringo Starr. I believe it
is my duty to announce that
.George Harrison wrote· that
mess. His address wiJI ~e
printed here soon so start
writing those hate letters now!
Least Likely To Succeed
Award
goes
to
Barry
Manilow.
Least Faddish Group That
Will Be Around For A Long
Time Award goes to KISS.
Anyone hear the soundtrack
to "The Elder"? · Anyone

.C EL places students in jobs _
by Chris Gaston
Staff Writer

What do we call a
cooperative education program that works to place
students in career-oriented
jobs? Here at Eastern we call it
the Center for Extended Learning.
The Center for Extended
learning is on campus to help ,
students to make accurate and
informed career decisions and
acquire experience in their major field of interest.

Cooperative education programs can help you to test out
a field before officially declaring your major. Students can
gain valuable faculty-guided
experience.
Last year 71 percent of the
jobs through the Center for
Extended Learning were paid
positions, but le.arning is still
the first priority.
Students are also eligible to
earn a stipend through CEL.
This is when the student and

Veteran's corner
By T.C. Tate
Special to lhe Easterner

war. There are stiU over 600
veterans missing in action.
When compared to WWII,
two-thirds of the Vietnam era
veterans volunteered for service and two-thirds of the
WWII veterans were drafted.
The long ranging affects of
Vietnam are evident in the
following statistics: (1) The
suicide rate of Vjetnam vet is
25 percent higher than their

bis/her employer get together
and work out a learning contract. This contract will give
the· student a donation from
his/her employer to help pay
expenses.
The Center for E~tended
Le~rning also gives work study
awards.
This year there are about
160 · stude~ts cQntracted
through CEL, and about two
thirds of them ar~ placed. _
The Center for Extended
Learning enables students to
apply classroom learning by
providing an affordable intern
assistance.
The CEL also has a credit
through evaluation program.
This program enables adults to
earn up to 60 hours of
a ca d em i .c
c Led i t
for
demonstrating the knowledge
that they have learnecl.
The .Center for Extended
Learning is committed to bringing people · and organizations together to help meet
their goals~
The CEL is housed in
Hargre~ves Hall, room 210.
All sophomores, juniors, and
seniors are eligible.

know what the hell that is?
Female S in g er Mo s t
Resembling a Skull Award
goes to Diana Ross. God forbid if she deci ded to go o n a
diet.
Cutest Teenybopper-adored
Handsome Neat Guy With a
Golden Voice Award goes to
Gregg Allman , that hun k of a
man.
Actor That Most Resembles
a Dead Country-Wes tern
Singer Award goes to Martin
Milner, late of "Adam- 12, "
who looks uncannily like Jim
Reeves, who is plain late.
Artist Bigger Than Elvis or
The Beatles Award can only
go to James Taylor, but only
because he is bigger--taller,
that is.
Record Promoter That
Really Knows His Stu.ff
Award goes to Dick Clark,
who on an interview· show said
he · likes all music--except
classical. What a refined man!
Ugliest Guitar Player
Award goes to Keith Richard,
the best living example of what
drugs clo to the body that I
know of.
Oh, the list could go on and
on. It has already, hasn't it?
But I had to get these off my
chest since the Grammy people
ignored me.

The Hair Companr
:.
Haircuts,
-~ Permanents&Colors

Veterans are still feeling_the
affects of duty in Vietnam.
The Vietnam era is officially
defined as the period from
August 5, 1964 to May 7,
1975. The · total number of
Stylists: •Kay Walkup
:l~
people involved in the ·military
·•Clyde Leifer
during the Vietnam era includes 8,911,000 people;
235-5169
112 College St., Cheney
187,000 of which were female.
The average age now of the
Vietnam era veteran is 33 non-veteran peers. (2) Their tc:=::::>1:tc;:=::::>11c:=::::>1:ac:==>1 ~;::::::>1i1c:=:::::,c1e=·=~x==x~c::::=:x•c:::=:::xac:::=~
rears, with _a n age range of 2537 years . .The average age of
the Vietnam veteran while in
combat was 19.2 years of age.
This was our first teen-age $7CKX) annually. (4) There are
war. The average age of WWII
,.
combatants ,was 26 years old, care~~:t~!e:~::e:~~r:~:l;~.
(5) There are 70,000 m
·
.
~
and the average age of Korean state, federal and county
. ,:
■
conflict comqatants was 27 pr!sons (24.per~ent of th e tot~l
, By Calling THE HEADQUARTERS COMPANIES
years.
prison population).
.
Needs M et p ro1.ess1on
1.
•
allY •
The total number of parThe majority of the VietYou C an Have All Your II'..-•
& y a,,mg
ticipants· in the Vietnam
theater of combat operations
fme a nd have adJU~ted (60
or Word Processing For Your Resumes or Term Papers.
w~s 2,771,520. Of that mg
percent), but 40 percent are
.
~
number, 33,000 were female. continuing to have problems.
Parking Paid in Sea-First Parking Garage.
About 57 ,000 people gave Vietnam Veterans are ·not the
Bring Parking Ticket to Suite 1260.
their lives, 46,616 from hostile
_criminal,. o~ a >V~r long past,
SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT
.
action.
k
.....
••
Wk
Mr
➔➔➔kk
,,,_
IC
There were 330,000 people ?Ut the v1ct1m of It.
wounded; 150,000 s e r i o u s . - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
enough to require ,hospitalization. There are 75,000 seriously handicapped individuals
and 25,000 totally disabled individuals from the Vietnam
A,n evening with .
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Jugglers,

.,

Acrobats,

Mimes, Clowns,

7:00 p.m.
11

Magicians, ~usicians,
Dancers, & other
Exhibitionists.

First Aasembly of God
West 828 Indiana

II

One of America's leading
female vocalists in concert
✓

NO ADMISSION-AN OFFERING WILL BE TAKEN

-,.
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Sports

Five dry minutes ends season
by Mark Nelke
Sports E ditor

T he only place the Eastern
Eagles are going this basketball postseason 1s their
seperate ways.
The EWU men' s chances of
landing a postseason at-large
bid ended last Friday night in
Billings , as Eastern Montana
College dropped the Eagles 7058 and snatched an at-large
berth for themselves.
Eastern Montana was invited to the North Central
Regional in Grand Forks,
N.D., where they will take on
the University of North
Dakota, a team the Eagles
defeated 81-72 itt their season
opener.
The Yellowjackets and the
Eagles each ffnished 19-8 for
the regular season, and EWU
coach Jerry Krause said
Eastern Montana deserved to
be invited.
'' l think the selection committee rated their schedule a
little stronger," he said of
EMC,
who
included
Washington State and AlaskaAnchorage among its victims.
"They're human beings, and
they tend to remember the
more recent games. We split
with them, but they won the
more recent game."
Basically, Eastern Montana
won the more recent game by

running off a 12-0 spurt to
begin the second half. "In our
first seven possessions, we had
five turnovers," said Krause.
"They scored on six of their
first seven possessions, incl udj ng .t wo three-point

plays."
Sloppy ballhandling killed
the Eagles during that crucial
stretch. Even before the barrage of mistakes, forward
John Wade could see the
handwriting on the wall.

"I thought we threw about
four shaky passes before that
that should have been intercepted," said Wade. "Then
they finally intercepted one
and went in for a three-point
play. And once they got up by
five, we struggled the rest of
the game.''
And once the Yellowjackets
got the lead they were able to
be even more conservative offensively than usual, which is
deliberate enough as it is.
•'They probed until they
found a weakness in our
defense," said· Krause. "They
moved the ball around they
found the matchup they
wanted."
Eastern stayed in a 2-3 zone
in the first half, and limited
the Yellowjackets to just 30
percent shooting from the
field. When EMC opened ·up
their lead in the second half,
the Eagles had to switch to a
man-to-man defense, and
Eastern Montana took advantage of it.
6-7 forward Scott Barnes,
held to only seven points in the
two teams's earlier meeting,
erupted for 25 big ones last
Friday, ·I 7 of those in the second stanza against Eastern' s
man-to-man.
"He's a good player," said
Wade. "I oughta know,
because he was my man.''
If Barnes •wasn't stabbing'
the Eagles, swingman Barry
Green was, popping in 16
markers. •
Eagle guard Dave Henley
kept Eastern in the hunt with a
team-high 18 points on 9 of 10
shooting from the field. "He
just had an outstanding
game," said Krause.
Unfortunately, he was in the
minority. Eastern' s front line
of Wade, Don Garves and Ben
Widman was held to five, six
and six 'p oints, respectively.
"It just wasn't their best
games," said Krause. "It's un-

Dave Henley's 18 points made him only the tenth Eagle ever
to top the 1,000-point mark for a career.
I

EWU settles for racquet tie
by Kirk Findlay
Sports Writer

A team goes 14 contests
without suffering a single
defeat,
and
yet
finds
themselves in second place?
How can this be?
Well, Eastern's men's racquetball team, fall quarter
champs of the Greater
Spokane Racquetball League.
and also undefeated this
quarter, found a way.
Last Thursday in Spokane,
the Eagles managed a tie with
league-leading Central Park,
leaving them with a 3-0-2
mark, stuck in second place.
EWU closes out its schedule
against the Family Fitness
Center tonight, and must hope

DAUE'S AUTO·
Foreign &
American
Auto
~epair
New&
Used Parts

the YMCA can knock off Central Park for Eastern to win
the league crown.
Coach
Pat
Whitehill
described the match as very·exciting, and emphasized that
either ·team could have won it,
with a couple of breaks.
- "Out of 12 ·matches, seven
were decided in three-game
sets, with the outcome in question until the final point was
scored. It was a fine effort
from our players, who gave it
their best. It just wasn't quite
enough--this time," Whitehill
said.
,
EWU's Ken Reilly was
leading 14-11, and had set
point in the final match of the
evening. But his opponent,
Mike Larson, rallied back to
win the third and deciding
game of the set to force a tie.
"Ken's match would have
given us the victory, but it just
happened to be the last match

of the night," said Whitehill.
"He tried hard, but just
couldn't quite hold on. H's
easy to relax when you get a
lead, and that's all it takes for
a player to come back on
you,'' Whitehill. added.
Whitehill surmised that a
team can win only so many
tough matches, and that the
odds may be catching up with
the Eagles.
EWU winners included:
Eric Spolar, Pete Carroll,
Keith Stroup, Bob Arnold,
Norm Dorpat and Mike Hess.
In women's competition,
EWU's A and B teams
.squared off against each other
last Thursday, with the A's
coming out on top, 4-2.
Debbie Brand, Deneen
Dorsey, Diane Nurbach and
Shelly Williams were A winners, who upped their record
to 3-2-1. and held onto third
place in the GSL.

Navarre 4th in nation
Junior Ted Navarre became
an All-American wrestler at
134 lbs. last weekend in the
NCAA Division II championships in Kenosha, Wis.
Navafre decisioned Nick
Carantinos of Aug'ustana 1612, in a first round match,
then was pinned by George
Stone of Northern Michigan. .
Navarre, however, , stermed
back in the consolation
bracket, winning three straight
matches, including a victory
against second-seeded Dan
~inter, before bowing to Pete
Dalaker of Southern Connec-

SPECIALIZING IN
'SI . '61 T,IIIOS

Bodyshop
Wrecking
Vintage Auto Parts
24 Hour Wrecker Service
FREE TOWING
FOR REPAIR WORK
FROM INSIDE
CITY OF CHENEY
PHONE

Glass

'\ "235-6123
1

'
I

--·

Where The Look Is

FEMININE
And The Feeling Is

ROMANTIC

SPOKANE

838-3677

Wash. Watts
1-800-572-5855

SHERWOOD MALL
510 W. llvenhle

fortunate,
too,
because
they've done a lot for us,
especially as seniors. They
tried to do the best they could
but they did not play their best
game."
Wade put it another way.
"The team blew it," he said.
"Coach Krause gave us
everything we needed, and we
just blew it."
The Eagles had two more
field goals (27-25) than
Eastern Montana, but the
Yellow jackets lived at the foul
line, shooting over four times
as many free tosses as the
Eagles. ''They shot 29 free
throws and we only shot
seven. Doesn ' t that seem kinda farfetched?" · wondered
Wade.
With this season history, the
coaches' thoughts turn to
recruiting for next season.
Eastern will have to replace its
entire starting lineup of
Henley, Garves, Wade, Widman and Wayne Petersen,
who have completed their
eligibility.
"We have five key seniors
to replace," said Krause,
"seniors who have made great
contributions to the team and
the program . We need and will
have a good recruiting year.' '
Krause· said he plans to
recruit between five and seven
players, made up possibly of
two junior college transfers
and " the rest high school
seniors. The Eagle mentor
plans to bring in 2-3
backcourtmen
and
3-4
frontliners.
Aside from the new recruits,
Krause w,ill be welcomi~g
senior forward John Bell, who
sat out this season after
transferring from North Idaho
CoJlege.
"He's the best redshirt
we've ever had in our program," Krause said. "It's
been tough for him not to be
(cont. on page 10)

ticut to finish fourth.
Freshman Rich Theifault
wasn't as fortunate, and was
eliminated in the first round.
The former Rogers · High
School star dropped an 18-12
decision to close out a fine
rookie campaign.
Cal-State Bakersfield wo11
its fourth straight Division · I
championship, scoring 166.~
points, · twice as many as second place North Dakota.
EWU placed 28th out of 49
teams, their best score in three
years.
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EWU women try o.ther door
by Jeff Bunch
Sports Writer

Opportunity knocked on the
EWU women's basketball
team's door. The only problem was, the lady Eagles
couldn't answer it.
The squad split a two-game
road trip last weekend. They
beat inconsistent Montana
State 68-53 on Friday, but
were the victims of the
playoff-bound
Montana
Grizzlies the next night, 52-50.
The road trip draw left them
at 18-8 overall, and in second
place of the Northwest
Women's Basketball League
with a 10-3 mark.
They return to the road
Thursday at Boise State, and
then play their final regularseason game on Saturday
night, in the friendly confines
of Reese Court at 5 p.m.
agaihst Western Oregon.
The opportunities were
plentiful in Saturday night's
contest. But, the Eagles
couldn't convert turnovers or
free throws into buckets,
which could have had an affect on the key NWBL duel.
Even though the women
lost, Coach Bill Smithpeters
was pleased with his team's
play. "We had the shots, but
we couldn't get them to
drop," said Smithpeters.
"When you lose a game like
this, you think maybe it just
wasn't meant to be."

bounds and ten points, as the to just 15 first-half points, and
two accounted for 32 of went in with a JO-point
Eastern's 39 rebounds. fay halftime lead.
Neil Ann Massie led the
Zwarych put in seven more
points, as it was nearly enough visitors with 14 points, and
for the victory. Doris Deden Maria Loos was right behind
with 13 tallies. "We've been
led Montana with 15 points.
Smithpeters added, "We getting some excellent games
played good enough to beat out of Neil Ann and Maria,"
them. We made them come said Smithpeters. "I was worout of their zone, which in ried that we might overlook
itself is a victory. We just Montana State, but we played
didn't get enough movement a good game.,,
in the man-to-man offense.,,
The team now looks forTough "d" for frosh
ward to Boise State, who has
Assistant Coach Joline Mat- been inconsistent throughout
sunami also praised the defen- the season, on Thursday, and
sive play of freshmen Monica Western Oregon on Saturday.
Van Riper and Jenifer Keegan, Western Oregon is currently
who held Montana's Cheryl ranked fourth in the latest
Bratt to just nine points and Division III poll, and has
forced her into seven tur- beaten NWBL foe Portland
novers. The previous night State by 20 points earlier this
they held Montana State's season.
Vick Heebner to just six
Seniors bow out
points. She had been averaging
The Saturday night contest
nearly 17 a game.
will be the final Reese Court
The Eagle defense made the appearance for the four EWU
difference in the first half of seniors and will feature a
the MSU game. They started special presentation to Maria
out slow, but held the Bobcats Loos.

Both games are crucial for
the Eagles, as they are still harboring playoff hopes. With
two wi11s, they would finish
with a 20-8 mark, which would
open some eyes on the na~
tional at-large berth selection
committee. The committee
will meet March 14 to decide
who will receive the seven atlarge tournament berths.

Loos, Massie, DeAnne
Nelson, and Melia Torrence
will all say goodbye on Saturday night, and Smithpeters
said, "We'd like to have as
many students out as possible
to honor our seniors. The
game time is early enough (5
p.m.) that it won't get in the
way of their Saturday night
plans.''

CHENEY
FLEA MARKET
ALSO

CHENEY P.AWN SHOP
11011st St. -Cheney, WA
New hours: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sun., Tues., Wed., Thurs.
· 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Fri. & Sat. Closed Mon.
We are the only licensed pawn broker in
the Cheney area. Buy, sell or loan.
money on most anything of value.

NO FIREARMS
Table Rental: 4'x8' Tables SS.00/Day- $25/ Week
Phone 235-4347 or 448-1545 - 9-6

Under pressure

That must have been the entire team's feelings in the last
few minutes of he game. For
example, freshman Lori
Clarke stepped up to the line
to shoot two free throws with
just over two minutes remaining, and the Eagles down by
two.
What she saw, and heard,
was some 7,500 boisterous
Montana fans (the game was
a preliminary for the Montana
men's finale) : The attendance
at game time was 1500, which
must have been a shock for the
women from . EWU, who
usually draw 150 on a good
night.
With a little help from the
crowd, Clarke missed the
front end, hit the second and
Montana still led by one. The
remainder of the contest is
fuzzy, but Eastern missed a
fast break lay-in, a free throw
after a technical on Montana's
coach, and couldn't get shots
to drop on a couple of other
possessions.
Calls play big role

Typical of the contest was
the game ending on a charging
call on guard Lisa Comstock,
as she put up the final try. The
Eagles came out on the short
end of the personal fouls, as
they were whi'stled 22 times to
the Grizzlies' 13.
That was, in essence, the
difference in an otherwise
statistically even ,game. They
scored three more field goals
than the hosts, ·but shot only
50 percent from the line a nd
were outscored 14-6 from the
charity stripe.
Maria Loos was once again
the leading scorer and rebounder for the team. She hit
six of twelve field goals, aod
ended up with 14 points and 17
boards. Senior Neil Ann
Massie contributed 15 re-
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Idaho slams ·netterS
Sophomore Lisa Edwards,
playing her first match of the
season for Eastern's women's
tennis team, debuted in style
last Friday with a 6-2. 7-5 victory over Ellen Cantrell of
Idaho.
Eastern could have used
about five more Lisa Edwards
clones against Idaho, as the
Eagles dropped the other five
singles matches and all three
doubles in an 8-1 loss in the
fieldhouse.
The EWU netters are back
. in acti~n again this weekend in .
the Eastern Washington In- ·
vitational, which Tuns all day
Friday and Saturday, Mar. 56,
in
the
fieldhouse.
Washington State, Montana
and Pacifi<; Lutheran complete
the field.
Eastern opens the tourney at
9 a.m. Friday with a match
with WSU. At l p.m. the
Number one women's player Michele Ratigan warms up before · Cougars battle Montana and
last Friday's match against powerful Idaho. - photo by Doreen the Grizzlies come back at 5
p.m. to take on PLU.
Blenz.

Saturday, it's Montana and
Eastern at 9 a.m., PLU and
WSU at I p.m. and Eastern
and PLU wind up the tournament in a 5 p.m. match.
Against Idaho, who had
copped the Region IX championship the past three years,
the women dropped a pair of
tough three-set matches in first
and third singles. Number one

Eagles.. open diaQJ.~nd
slate at Banana Belt
.

Eastern
Washington
University will open its 1982
baseball season and the Eagles
will launch new era as an affiliate of tile Pac-10 Conference under new head coach
Jim Wasem this weekend in
the annual Banana Belt Tournament in Lewiston, Idaho.
EWU will join Oregon State
University; Washington State
University and host Lewis-

by Kirk Findlay
Sports Writer

Eastern's women's gymnasties team closed out its
regular season by beating
Western Oregon 127.2-115.8
in a home ineet last Saturday.
Senior captain Helen
Balabanis won the all-aroµnd,
scoring 31.65, while teammate
Diane Wilkerson was second
with 31.80, both of which were
·personal bests.
Balabanis used first place
finishes in the vault and floor
exercise, and Wilkerson won
the balance beam competition
while placing third on the
parallel bars.
EWU swept the first three
places in both the floor and
beam competitions en route to
a season-high team score.
· "Our team is looking real
good at this point,.'' said coach

Rusty Wellman. "We don't
have any injuries, and scoring
a season best indicates we're
performing at top level!'
The Eagles now look ahead
· to the conference championships this weekend at
Missoula, Mont.,. where
Wellman is predicting a vietory.
"We've beat Montana State
and 'ldaho durjng the year,
and have scored higher than
Monqma consistently, so I
don't think we'll have too
much problem , ' ' said
Wellman. "If the girls perform anywhere near they're
capable of, we'll take it.,,
Training will be rigorous for
the worn.en this week, working
mainly on conditi9ning.
j'The better. · shape ·· the
team's in, the better chance

MAKE.$12.~00FOR
COLLEGE WHILE.: ·
lDU'RE CiOIMC
TO.COLLEGE.·
Want a part-ti~e job that doesn't hurt your grades?
Or campus life? Give your local Army Reserve unit
a weekend a month and a couple of summers during
college, and th~y'll give you over · $12,000 for
coll'e ge.
.
.• Up to.. $4,doo -in ~allege aid is yours for joining
most units. Anoth·e r $6,000 for four years of monthiy
weekends and tW:q-week ·summer stints. Phis over
$2,200 that you'll earn during two summer training
periods. All while you!re getting the most out of
college. And doing the most you can part-time for
your country. ·
You don't have to wait for college to join the Army
Reserve. If you 're 17 or older and a junior or senior
in high school, join us now! There's no better parttime job in town.
Interested? For more information about the Army
Reserve in this area, call any of the telephone
numbers listed below.

456-3797

ARMY IIESIRVE.
■ ALL 10U CAN IE.
,.

competition at Harris Field.
The Eagles will opeh the
Banana Belt by meeting
Oregon State Friday at 10 a.m.
They will face WSU at 4 p.m.
Friday afternoon. Their Saturday and Sunday outings will
be at the same ti~.,es. EWU
will take on WSU and L-C
State Saturday and the Eagles
will be matched .with Oregon
State and L-C State on Sun-

a

E WU gymnasts to·· region~l~ .;~;;
·

Michele Ratigan grabbed a 6-3
first set win, but lost the final
two 2-6 and 0-6. ·
Num9er three Maxine Vogel
also won the first set at 6-2,
but also dropped the final
pair, 2-6, 1-6 . .
Vogel and Jan Johnson
staged a good comeback in second doubles before succumbing 6-2, 7-6.

they have of executmg their
routines,'~ Wellman stated.
"They all have good attitudes, ·
and seem anxious to go."
Regardless of the Eagles'
per.formence, they will advance to the regional · tourname-n t the following weekend at
Boise State, where six of the
toughest teams in the region
vie for a national berth.
"All the teams at regionals
will be super, and ur;iless
there's a major breakdown,
Boise State should win," said
Wellman. "That may not
sound li,ke a good attitude to
have, but it's being realistic."

i~~t;;~;d enough

The EWU women's swimming team "gave il" their best
shot" last weekend ,at the
AJA W Region IX swimming
championships at Willamette
University in Salem, Ofe. Unfortunately, that wasn't good
enough.
~
Though they captured
several places, the women
have no national qualifying
times to show for their efforts.
The meet featured nine teams:
Central Washington, Lewi~
and Clark, Willamette, Pacific
Lutheran, Southern Oregon
State College, Pacific, Whitman, Evergre~n. artd EWU.
'Although the team will be
As expected, Suzy Koµpa
hard pressed to qualify for na- led the Eagle wave, witl\ three
tionals, Wellman believes fourth-place finishes' and tw.9
Balabanis has a chance to ad- thirds.
vance.
Strong efforts •were also
"If she hits all her moves turned in ·by\· Lisa pec,k- and ·
well; she has an · excellent Karen Zimmerman. Deck was
chance," Wellman said. · sixth in both the 200
"Right now though, we must backstroke and the '400 meter
concentrate on this weekend, · · individual medles,. She also
and hope ·that things fall into placed fourt.h in the 1po :meter
place."
backstroke and tenth in the
I

•

.

Pamil~rt,

€Jeruer' ..

EXAMS e GLASSES e OONTACT LENSES

625·B Street

· ·

235-5127

p

100 meter individual medley.
Zimmerman finished eighth
in the 200 meter butterfly and
captured two tenths in the 100
ll)eter butterfly and the 50
meter fly (29.42).
Also, Ann Cowley placed.
12th in the 200 backstroke,
and Mary Shiffer was ninth in
the one-meter dhiing with 240
points. The 200 medley relay
team placed sixth.
"It was a good meet for us,
even though we didn't qualify
anybody," said coach Eileen
O'Donnell. "Some of our
swimmers hafi a lifetime
bests."

Men·,~_ hoop
(cont. from page 8)

able to play this season, but
he's ttandled it well, he learned
our system an~ he made great
contributions to our team.
We're excited about his potential." '
With the exception of Bell,
the new~omers will have battle
for playing time with the returning players, of which there
were several, who played key
roles down the stretch this
season.,
Guards Melvin Bradley and
Andy Affbolter, · forwards
Matt Piper !1Dd Lincoln Burton and c~nter Tony Chrisman
' will. all be counted on to pick .
up where this year's departing
seniors left .off'. _

PERSONALIZED

ANEWC05CEP.11tt

DATING SERVICE

IN

FAMILYDINil\TG
Served Thurs. and Fri. Nite 5 to 8'P.M.
W.530 INDIANA

BARON of BEEF1.. ~ ()UR EXCELLENT

BUFFET
BUFFET INCLUDES: .
3 lflain Enttees
Vegetable, Potatoes
hot bread and
special dessert

809-1st street

~....

SALAD BAR ·

16 95
■

Children under
12 yrs.----$4.00

Cheney

(next to Dept of Drh,_er Licensing)

Profa11ionll Coulalor,

MutanD,.,..tllld
ExperlNce

,.,, .........
.....

10%~,..._.Pbc,
.....12100 tt 7180 ....s.t.
0,. s.fay 12-5

PHONE 325-2268
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Harfis mourned·

r

'

AN OPEN LETTER
TO EWU STUDENTS!

Wade Harris, Director of th west,"
according
to
Auxiliary Enterprises at Frederickson's letter. Harris
Eastern, died early Saturday, took over the new position of
Feb. 27.
Director of Auxiliary EnterHarris, 50, died in his sleep prises in 1981.
Saturday morning, evidently
He is survived by his wife
of heart failure, according to a Leona and children Linda,
letter to the faculty and staff Joe, Mike and Steve.
from EWU President H.
"Wade served the UniversiGeorge Frederickson dated ty faithfu1ly and well for sixMarch 1.
teen years. We are saddened
Harris, who in his position by his passing and shall miss
handled the bookstore, food him,'' Frederickson said in his
services and housing, had just letter.
been elected vice-president of
"It's a terrible shock," said
CAUSE, or College and Vice President of Business and
University Systems Exchange, Finance Fred Johns.· "It's a
a national organ!zation of col- · personal loss for me. I knew
lege computer systems.
him very will. I hired him
Harris was hired in 1966 by originally.''
EWU and was in charge of adFuneral services for Harris
ministrative computing. In were held yesterday at the St.
1969 academic and ad- Augustine Church in Spokane.
ministrative computing wer~ Memorials may be sent to the
combined and Wade and•' the House of Charity, West 9
staff of the Computer Center Main Street, Spokane. ·
built "one of the largest and
The Easterner extends its
best computing operations in condolenees to the Harris'
-higher education in the nor- family. ·
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Monte C~!!.~ompage 6)

else it loses something."
He said he started doing
card tric,ks for free in front of
Today Marc~ 4
8 p.m. Play: "Le Histoire a magic shop in Tacom·a until
Du Soldat" in the U"iversity the pwner of the_ shop hired
Theatre. Also sho..yJng March him and he st.ayed there for
two years.
5,6, 11, 12,and 13. ·
I
The comedy duo of Joey '
,
March 5
Edm~nds · aryd Thom <:;urley
1:30 p.m. Kiddies Matinee:
also performed during the
"Bad News Bears' 1 in PUB night.
,
MPR. Admission is fre . Also
The· duo, which gave two
showing 1:30 p.m. Saturday,
performances during the
admission is 50'cents.
night, have appeared on the
9 p.m. "Bon·_voyage Party"
"Tonight Show," Mike
night in PUB MPR.
Douglas and Merv Griffin.
March 6
EWU's "Jazz III" dancers
7 p.m. Block Buster film:
'' Arthur" in the PUB MPR. gave four performances
Admission _is $1' students, $2 throughout the night and the
general. Also showing 6 and 9 17 member group received
hearty applause after perfotmp.m. Sunday.
ing to ~•Give It To Me Baby,"
10 p.m. Saturday Night "Red Light,:• "Can You Feel.
Special film:, "Monty Pyth~n , 1t,," "All That Jazz," "Hookin Search of the Holy Grail" ed on Classics,'' ''This Had
in the PUB MPR. Admission To Be" and "Love Festival."
is $1 students, $2 general.

,
1
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March 8
7:30 p.m. Choral Jazz con/ cert in PUB MPR.
March9
4 p.m. Associated Students
Council meeting, third floor
of the PUB.
6 p.m. Coffee House in
PUB Deli.
March 10
7 p.m. Wednesday Wonder:
Acoustic guitarist '' Michael
Gulezlan" in PUB MPR. Admission is free.
March· tt
8 p.m. EWU Jazz Ensemble
performance in the PUB

"

MPR.

'
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STUDENT STl:J DY SPECIAL!

'

NACHOS-•1~94
7 pm - 10·pm Onlyl
SHOW STUDENT I.D. IN
ORDER TO RECIEVE,DISCOUNT
I

TACOTIME
Cheney Store Only!
723-lst St. Cheney

'

This advertisement has been written and paid for by local representatives of Kentucky Central Life Insurance Company in response to an
article that appeared in the "Easterner" on February 11, 1982, under
the headline, "Student files class-action suit."
We do not think it was the intent of the writer, Stephanie Vann, but
the overall effect of her article was to imply some kind of wrong-doing
on the part of Kentucky Central for selling whole-life insurance
policies, which, of course, is a preposterous assumption.
Whole life and cash value insurance is the most popular form of life
insurance in the United States. According to the 1981 Life Insurance
Fact Book, the American Council of Life Insurance estimates that
whole life and cash value insurance, as opposed to term, accounted
for two-thirds of all individual life insurance in force in the nation in the
latest year such data was available.
In addition, we take issue with this article on several counts:
1. The headline states that a class-action suit has been filed (against
Kentucky Central). But the article itself does not support the headline.
The article simply states that a physical education student identified as
Alan Machtmus is planning to file such a suit. (We might add that we
have checked with the home office of Kentucky Central and find that
no class-action suit had been filed at the time this advertisement was
written.)
2. The sole, flimsy supports for the article are (1) the personal opinion of one self-proclaimed life insurance expert, Dave Balcer, who
just happens to represent another life insurance company, (2) the com- ·
plaint of Mr. Machtmus, a policyowner of Kentucky Central, who
since listening to Mr. Balcer had become unhappy with his Kentucky
Central whole life, cash-value policy.
Under the circumstances, _o ne must question the objectivity and impartiality of Mr. Balcer1 s asessments when he ctaims that Mr.
Machtmus is "not getting his money's worth ftom his Kentucky Central whole-life policy," or that "Kentucky Central's produ,c ts are not
the best for students." This is pretty much like the salesman Jfor one
automobile throwing barbs at another brand. It's a self-serving kind of
criticism.
We would point out further that Kentucky Central sells all types of
life insurance products-whole life and term insurance, endowments,
annuities, IRAs, Keogh plans, pension and salary savings plans. As
agents for Kentucky Central, we prescribe for each client the type bf
insurance we think is best suited to his/her needs and financial circumstances.
Primarily, the products in question here are generally whole-life
policies, with optional riders that provide for the continuation of
coverage without payment of premium in the event of disability, and
which pe~it the purchase of additional insurance in the future
regardless of health conditions or occupation. Each of these policies
has an ~dvance Premium Deposit-Fund, wherein the student can save
money, by direct.deposit or monthly bank draft,.in an account currently earning 11 percent interest. This money can be withdrawn at any
time, for any purpose. Additionally, we permit the student to buy this
protection, which will provide his or her loved ones with benefits in
the event of untimely death, with no premium outlay until the student
has graduated. (To defer the premium payment, the student signs a
promissory note, which is a legally-binding, contractual agreement.)
There are contracts on the market that are lower priced than we offer EWU students, such as term. Term does not, however, offer
several of the features of our policies, specifically the guaranteed pur. chase option or the premium deferral package. And there are more
expensive policies around, too.
We might point out further that two of the main advantages of whole
life/cash value insurance over term insurance, which Mr. Balcer
seems to,be advocating, are these:
1. Whole life/cash value insurance accumulates cash values over
'the years, which can be withdrawn at retirement or at any other time,
or which may be borrowed against at low interest rates. Term insurance does not build cash value•.
2. Whole life/cash value insurance provides for the payment oflevel
premiums over the life of the policy. Premiums for term insurance increase as the insured grows older, eventually resulting in premium
rates at older ages that n:iay seem prohibitive. Since no one can
predict when he or she will die, escalating premiums is one of the
built-in risks of purchasing term insurance.
One last point: Kehtucky Central is a very solid reputable company,
rated A plus Excellent by the A.M. Best Co., the nation's foremost
rating authority for insurance buyers. It 'is also an old-established company, having been· founded in 1902 (it is the oldest life insurance company with home offices in Kentucky). With ne·a rly ·$6 billion of life insurance in. force, the company currently rarucs 1n size among the top
• seven percent of the nation's more than 1,800 life insurance companies.
,
We urge our policyowners to call us if they have any questions or
concerns as a result of false alarms raised by Mr. Baker and Mr.
MachtmgJI. If you feel that a different form of life insurance would better suit your needs anq would like to know more about it, please give
us a call immediately. We have already helped many of you in this
mann&r. And:we will continue to be here, on campus, serving the best
interests of our friends and clients.

Jeff Sheffield
Suite 503, Paulsen Bldg.
1·624-0107
Keith Stroup
W.411 Second
1-747-3027
Eastern Washington Student Union Bldg.
2nd Floor
235-8021
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EWU studen,s avoiding activities
by Susan Howard

Ticket sales were so low, the
rip give-away has been
Determining the types of cancelled.
events and guest speakers that
"We barely raised enough
will interest students isn't money to send someone to
easy, but Student Activities Tyler, 11 miles southwest of
gives it its best shot. Cheney," Martin said.
Sometimes results are enThere will still be a Bon
couraging, and other times, Voyage party this Friday
disappointing.
night. No one will be sent to
According to Art Martin, island paradise. Instead, pardirector of Student Activities, ticipants will bid Bon Voyage
there are always a few sure to winter quarter and welcome
bets.
in spring.
Special events like Monte
The event will be free. A
Carlo Night, Homecoming band and refreshments will be
and quarterly semi-formal featured and Hawaiian dress is
dances always draw good still encouraged.
crowds. But, once in awhile
The fact winter quarter is
the turnout to scheduled drawing to a close and
events is far below expecta- students are low on cash,
tion.
could have played a part in the
This Friday's Bon Voyage Bon Voyage failure , Martin
party i an example. Tickets to said.
the party sold for $5. Proceeds
"I'm not sorry we tried it,
were to be used to pay for a I'm just sorry it didn't take
trip to Hawaii for the partici- hold," Martin said. "If we
pant holding the lucky ticket.
were convinced people would
The event looked prom is- buy tickets, we'd try it again."
ing. Who could resist the
Turnout to other events has
chance of spending spring been less than anticipated.
break in Hawaii for a mere Martin says that's due to
five bucks? Apparently, most budget cuts and lack of
of the EWU population.
publicity .
.------------.
"Publicity has been a problem. We need more people
and more money to remedy
that. In the future we may offer fewer small programs and
ant to earn some extra cash? direct more attention to the
ome be the hostess for ou larger events. If we can make
pen house, March 13 & 14. people more aware of what's
estside Honda 235-6666, as going on, this could pay off,"
for - Ben. No experienc Martin said.
So what do budget cuts have
to do with low turnout? MarVERSEAS
JOBSummer/year round. Europe,
. Amer., Australia, Asia. All
ields. $500-$1200 monthly.
ightseeing. Free info. Write
JC Box 52-WA-2 Corona Del
by Cuilen Loeffler
ar, CA 92625.
Slaff Writer

CLASSIFIED ADS

---------------

tin said there simply isn't
enough money to hire ''big
names" that could pull in
large crowds.
"The reduction in our
budget makes us more conscious of money and expenses.
That's definitely a consideration in determining the types
of events we put on. We're trying to stretch funding as far as
possible," he said.
The more affordable guest
lecturers are selected by a student activities programming
board. They contact agencies
to see who's available and
who's affordable.
Other events are planned by
the same group of people and
are often the result of
''brainstorm'• sessions.
Student Activities isn't the
only group on campus responsible for campus activities.
Various departments and
groups such as the Women's
Center and foreign students
also stage events.
There are several extravanganzas scheduled by
student activities this spring
that should attract considerable interest.
April 14 marks Founder's
Day for EWU and former
President Gerald Ford will be .
on hand to help celebrate the
university's 100th birthday.
Centennial activities are
planned throughout April.
Funding for these is coming
from several resources.
The spring semi-formal is
scheduled for May J at the
Davenport. That will last from

9 p.m. to 1 a.m. and is free
and open to the public.
During the second week of
May activities are planned to
celebrate spring. They'll include bicycle races, outdoor
music activities a "fun run"
and anything else that nice
weather lends itself to.
The 8th of May celebration
should draw a considerable
turnout. T-shirts promoting
that event are currently on sale
in the PUB.
''The weekend of May 15 is
Parent's Weekend. Student

Activities is working with the
drama and music departments, along with other people, to plan this event which
will give parents a chance to
spend time with their children
and see what they'r.e doing
with their time. Activities will
include an outdoor barbecue
and music.
Plans are still in the works
for the last week of May.
"We'll culminate and stage a
variety of things that week,"
Martin said.

What's wrong with this picture? Photographer Marc Kriz
found this contradiction in the PUB Deli ear.lier this week.

Free legal aid offered here

-------------

Slaff Writer

assist Eastern students with
their legal proglems, according
to Eth.el Helm, A.S. Secretary.
The Gonzaga interns have
dealt with student legal problems involving car accidents,
divorce, landlord problems
and criminal charges, said

Eastern students can obtain
ave your hair professionally
free
legal assistance through a
tyled at Campus Hair Styling
or your spring break job in- program funded by the
erview. Call 359-7840 for an Associated Students.
Every Friday two Gonzaga
law stu_d ents are available to
TYPING, BOOKKEEPING, ~~~~~~~~~~~
resume service. Term papers,
briefs, thesis, you name it!
FINAL CLEARANCE
»t·
ON SELECT GROUP OF PANTS, SWEATERS, & BLOUSES
All documents proofread.
15.90 TO 1 10.00
Some editing. (I'll make you
look great!)
Reasonable rates.
(Regular Priced $22.00 to $36.00)
...,
Susan, 328-7963.
¢~
Savings of 70% Or More
~

1
__ _________ _ «

LAST CHANCE RIDING
ST ABLE, $5.00 per hour.

I

»

Jean Parlour

$1.00 discount with Student
,.
" ' "Where fashion doesn't stop with Jeans "
1.0. Beginner lessons, $10.00 . . F&M BUSINESS CENTER
Hours: Mon.-S.t.
per hour. Open 24 hours daily. ~
1136 - 1st
236-6148
10 a.~. to 7 p.m.
235-8948 for appointment.

I

»

~~~~~~~~

25 Words or Less
$2.00
Deadline Monday 9:00 a.m.
Payment Due When Ad is Submitted
Checks Payable to Alpha Kappa Psi
For Information Call 359-7930 .

Helm. To receive assistance,
all an Eastern student need do
is contact M,r s. Helm at the
A.S. office and arrange an appointment.
The Gonzaga students are
third year law students and
"under Washington law, third
year law students can be
licensed to practice law under
the supervision of attorneys,"
said Allan McNeil, one of the
supervising attorneys.
"The interns will help any
Eastern student who has any
kind of legal problem or wants
to discuss any kind of problem," said McNeil. "I think
it's a great deal for Eastern
students and it gives our interns (experience)."
According to McNeil, the

interns who come to Eastern
are part of University Legal
Assistance, a program with 15
third year law students and 5
supervising attorneys.
Dan Beardsley, one of the
interns, said some legal pro:
blems can be resolved by simply writing a letter, while others
require going to court.
"For example let's say .we
have a criminal situation. If
they get to us early enough, we .
would go to the arraignment
with them. We can advise
them of their rights and then
we would take that all the way
1
through," said Beardsley.
The program is free to
Eastern students through a
contract between the A.S. and
University Legal Services.

